Heather & Ryan

"Hello" from
our family!
Hello, and thanks for checking out
our profile! We are Heather and
Ryan and we are here to both
fulfill our lifelong dreams of being
parents and, if chosen, to give
your special child the gift of
lifelong stability, opportunity, and
love. We have been married for
four years and after struggling
with infertility we are excited for
the opportunity to raise a child
through adoption. With the help of
our upbringing and families,
career paths, and unique life
experiences, we have created a
joyful, supportive, and nonjudgmental home that is ready for
a child to join!

Costa Rica

Mt. Fuji-Japan

Teaching tumbling to
little-bits

SQUAD

Cheer Coach Life

Heather
Studying in Spain
She loves her some DQ!

Heather is positive and driven. Whether it is going for walks,
coaching competitive cheerleading, doing yoga, or taking exercise
classes, she loves to be active. As a Spanish tutor/elementary
teacher, Heather enjoys helping kids develop academically and
emotionally. As a book-lover, Heather can often be found snuggled
up with her latest read. Heather has a passion for traveling. She has
studied Spanish in Spain and Costa Rica. She also lived in Japan for
a year where she worked as a Kindergarten teacher. Heather can’t
wait to be a mom!

She’s a natural!

He likes BOOKS!

Never too old for driveway ball with brothers

Ryan
He’s a natural
too!

Winter Camping

Ryan is calm and compassionate. Whether it is planting the garden,
feeding his chickens, hunting with his brothers, or camping with his friends,
he loves to be outside. As a lawyer, Ryan gets to help people every day. As
a lifelong learner, Ryan is always reading books, magazines, and anything
with words. Ryan has a passion for cooking. He believes that one of the
greatest ways to show you care for a person is to make them food (he got
that from his mom). Ryan is excited to become a dad!

Annual canoe trip with friends and
brothers. He never misses a year.

Our
Family

We are blessed to be surrounded by a very supportive and loving
family. Our families are waiting with open arms to welcome another
member to the crew. A new addition would mean Heather's side of
the family would get new titles such as, "grandpa", "aunt", and "uncle".
Everyone is excited to meet baby and support our growing family!

Heather’s family at a dance recital
Heather's host family in Japan

A Cow

Ryan’s family at
our wedding

Annual family sleigh ride at Christmas

Heather: Dad (Doug), Brother (Dylan), Sister (Hannah)

Heather’s surprise birthday party

Ryan: Dad (Wayne), Mom (Ruth), Sister (Erin), Brother-in-law (Brian), Brother (Phil),
Brother (Pete), Sister-in-law (Elise), Nephews (Luke and Kyle)

Badlands National
Park

Snorkeling in a cave in Mexico

Mount Rushmore

Yep...we are
those people...

Grand Canyon

Adventure & Relaxation
We have a healthy balance of adventure and relaxation in
our lives. We love to travel whenever we can, but we also
appreciate the lazy days cuddling up on couch. A good
book, cup of tea, and some kitty snuggles fill our souls.
We look forward to baby love and adventures some day!

Current Household Family Members

Gatito

Our Flock

Liberty Justice

Deadwood, South Dakota

We cannot fully understand the difficulty and emotion that must go
along with deciding to make an adoption plan for your child. What we
know, however, is that if you are making an adoption plan because you
believe it is the best thing for your child, that is a beautiful gift. Please
consider letting us be a part of your gift to your child.
Heather & Ryan

